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 CdS thin films with a different thickness have been prepared on glass substrates 

by using the thermal vacuum evaporation technique at substrate temperature of 

150oC. The optical characteristics of the prepared thin films have been investigated 

by UV-VIS spectrophotometer in the wavelength range (300-1100 nm) . The films 

have a direct allow electronic transitions and the optical absorption are shifted to the 

low energies by increasing the thickness . Also the optical energy gap (Eg) has 

decreased from 2.47 eV to 2.22 eV by increasing the thickness value. The extinction 

coefficient (k) , refractive index (n) and the real and imaginary dielectric constants 

(ε1 , ε2 ) are investigated. All of these constants increased with the increases in 

thickness and shifted to the low energies.  
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Introduction: 

Metal chalcogenides (sulfides, tellurides and 

selenides) are of great importance for researchers 

because they are potential candidates for 

optoelectronic application such as photo detectors, 

solar cells, thin film transistors etc.[1-3].Among the 

wide band gap II-VI semiconductors cadmium sulfide    

( CdS) with its direct band gap of 2.42eV at room 

temperature is a promising material for above 

applications[4-6]. There are several methods for 

depositing CdS thin films, such as; vacuum 

evaporation(VE)[7], chemical bath deposition (CBD) 

[8,9,10], spray pyrolysis(SP)[11,12], etc.  However, 

the(EV) is a simple technique by which  enables to get 

uniform and homogeneous thin films. This paper deals 

with the optical properties of CdS  thin films prepared 

by the thermal vacuum evaporation technique in a 

different thickness. 

 

Experimental: 

Cadmium sulfide (CdS) thin films prepared by 

the thermal vacuum evaporation technique on to glass 

substrate. Micro glass slide substrates were first 

cleaned with detergent water, degreased with acetone 

and rinsed with deionized water in an  ultrasonic 

cleaner for(15min), then immediately dried by 
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blowing air and wiped with soft paper. CdS  powder 

with high purity (99.999%) was used in the films 

preparation. Thin films were prepared under a vacuum 

~10-5 torr using (EDWARED coating unit -model 

306A).  A molybdenum boat with  a cover was used as 

the evaporation source and the substrate was (plate) 

held at 150oC of temperature  , which were placed 

directly above the source at distance of 17cm. Films 

thickness was measured by using the weight method 

which is the most approximate method and the 

quantity of material is needed to achieve that films 

thickness is given by[19]: 

m= 2πρD2t  … … … … … ..1  

where : m is the mass of material. 

             D is the distance between the source and the 

sample holder. 

             ρ is density of material. 

             t is the thickness of the film.   

 The UV-VIS spectrophotometer type Jenway 

6405 UV/VIS was used to measure the absorptance 

and transmittance in the wavelength range 300-

1100nm, and from these measurements, the optical 

parameters were calculated. 

Results and Discussion: 

The absorption coefficient (α) is related with the 

absorbance (A) through the following relation: [13] 

  

Where t is the thin film thickness . 
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The optical absorption coefficient (α) for CdS 

thin films was calculated from Eq.(2) . The value of (α 

) for all thin films is found  to be greater than 104 cm-1 

in the UV- visible region , which indicates that the 

films have a direct optical energy gap [14] .This 

relatively high absorption coefficient is very important 

because the spectral dependence of(α) can drastically 

affect the solar conversion efficiency , so that the 

value of ( r ) in the imperial following equation is 

equal to 1/2 [14 ] . 

   

Where c is constant . 

Fig.(1) shows the optical absorption coefficient 

(α) as a function of photon energy (hυ) for the thin 

films with a different thickness. From this figure, (α) 

has been increased with increasing the thickness and 

all the prepared films have low absorbtance in the 

visible/near infrared region ~500nm 

to1100nm.However, absorbance is high in the 

ultraviolet region. 

A direct optical energy gap (Eg ) can be 

obtained from Fig.(2) for different thicknesses .It can 

be seen that(Eg) decreases with increasing the films 

thickness, as shown in table(1) . Here, the lower value 

of Eg is attributed to the creation of localized states in 

the band gap during film preparation, while the higher 

value of Eg is accounted to the very small grain size of 

the film[15]. 

The values of the extinction coefficient are 

calculated using the following relation [16 ]  

 
Where λ is the wavelength of the light . 

Variations of the extinction coefficient as a 

function of photon energy are shown  in Fig.(3) which 

shows that   k increased with increasing films 

thickness. The rise and fall in the extinction coefficient 

is directly related to the absorption of light, in the case 

of polycrystalline films, extra absorption of light 

occurs at the grain boundaries. This leads to non-zero 

of k for photon energies smaller than the fundamental 

absorption edge[14].  

The refractive  index (n) was calculated using relation 

( 5) [16]. 

 
Where R is the reflectivity  

The values of n vs. hυ were shown in Fig. (4). 

From this figure the value of n in general increased 

with increasing film thickness and with increasing hυ . 

The peak values of the refractive index for the films 

with different thicknesses vary in the rang from 2.24 to 

2.4. Fig.(4) shows that for the films with thickness = 

0.2, 0.5 µm, there are two well-defined maxima and 

two minima, and for the film with thickness = 0.7, 1.0 

µm, there are one well-defined maximum and one 

minimum. These behaviors are accounted to the 

particular structure of films and their thickness [17]  .  

The real and imaginary parts of dielectric 

constants  were determined  using the following 

equations [ 18 ]. 

 

 

The plots of real (  ) and imaginary (  )   

dielectric constants of thin films with (hυ) as a 

function of the film thickness variation are illustrated 

in figures (5 and 6) respectively .  

Fig. (5) showed that the (ε1) values were 

increased with increasing photon energy. Also it 

increased with the increasing of the film thickness and 

it has a shift toward the low energies. The values of 

the real dielectric constant for the films of different 

thickness vary in the range from 5.0 to 5.7. 

Fig. (6) shows the behavior of ε2 with hυ as a function 

of the film thickness. It  shows the same behavior of k  

Good quality, adherent, and uniform CdS films 

with different thickness are obtained by the thermal 

vacuum evaporation technique. The effect of the film 

thickness on optical absorption properties was 

investigated. The observed band gap energy is 

inversely dependent on film thickness. Also the optical 

constants(n,k,ε1,ε2) for all films have been 

investigated. 

 

 

Table 1. decreasing the band gap with increasing films 

thickness. 

 

sample  

no. 

Thickness(µm) 

 

Band 

gap(eV) 
1 0.2 2.47 

 2 0.5 2.42 

3 0.7 2.39 

4 1.0 2.22 
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الرقيقة المحضرة بتقنية التبخير الحراري في الفراغ وبسمك   CdSدراسة الخصائص البصرية ألغشية 
 مختلف 

 ماهر نوري ثميل

 الخالصة 

. تىىد  را ىىة    oC 150الرقيقة علىىش اىىراجا يه هيىىخ ا  ىىنيةاا تقخيىىة النغي ىىر اليراغىىد التىىرارة عخىىة  رهىى ت حىىرار  ا  ىى     CdSحضرت أغشية 
.ولقىىة وهىىةت ذه اىىشي ا غشىىية  (1100nm-300)لب هيىىة ضىىبم  ىىةط ا  ىى ا  ا (UV-VIS)اليصىى جا الغصىىرألة لةغشىىية البتضىىر  ا  ىىنيةاا   يىى   

 2.22ذلىىش  2.47eVذات اننق الت ذلكنرونيخ  سب حخ واه اال نص صية تز ا  بزأل    السبك  ع ذياحة نت  ال  قىى ت ال ا  ىىة و ىىشلك تقىىل اقىى   ال  قىىة  ىىم 

eV    ىىع يألىى     ىىبك ا غشىىية البتضىىر .  بىى  تىىد  را ىىة     ىىل اليبىى (k)  ر و    ىىل االنكسىى (n) وثىى بند ال ىىز  الكئر ىى جد الت يقىىد(ε1)  والييىى لد(ε2) 
 وهبي ئ  أبةت يأل     ع يأل    السبك وإياحة نت  ال  ق ت ال ا  ة .


